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ActIvItY 1: SkImmIng for mAIn IdeAS

Look at the heading on page 22 (Cooking up a Career), the photograph of 
Nicholas Morris and the sub-heading below the photograph (A desire to 
help his people leads one man to the kitchen). 

1. What do you think this report will be about?

_______________________________________________________________

2. Why did Nicholas become interested in nutrition?

_______________________________________________________________
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ActIvItY 2: ScAnnIng for SpecIfIc InformAtIon

1. Where did Nicholas grow up?

__________________________

2. Find and write the words that tell us what Nicholas was aware of when 
growing up in his community.

_______________________________________________________________

3. What is the name of Nicholas’ catering business?

_______________________________________________________________

4. What course did Nicholas study at Shepparton TAFE?

_______________________________________________________________

5. What type of food does the business specialise in?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

6. What does Nicholas want us to know about healthy food?

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

ActIvItY 3: UnderStAndIng wordS In context

write your own meaning for the words from the article in the boxes below.  

wordS meAnIng

…painfully aware of health 
problems

Many of the health problems that 
our people face are diet-related.

Soul Veg specialises in 
internationally inspired dishes that 
are not only tasty but also healthy.
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ActIvItY 4: whAt doeS vegetArIAn meAn?

Soul Veg makes delicious recipes from food that does not include meat.
Some reasons that people choose not to eat meat are:

1.  Animals don’t have to suffer and be killed to provide us with meat   
 alternatives.   

2.  Reducing your consumption of meat helps reduce your risk of    
 developing heart disease, high blood pressure, and certain forms of   
 cancer.

3.  Meat alternatives are cholesterol free, or very low in cholesterol.

4.  Meat alternatives are lower in saturated fat and total fat.

5.  The production of meat alternatives has less impact on the environment.

6.  Meat alternatives are very tasty (particularly these days), and many have a  
 similar texture to meat.

ActIvItY 5: do Some vegetArIAn cookIng!

Try this delicious recipe. These pancakes are fantastic for weekend lunches.
You will need:

     4 medium-sized potatoes

     2-3 medium-sized carrots

     1 medium-sized onion

     1 tsp curry powder

     1 heaped tsp self-raising flower

     2 eggs

     1/2 to 1 tsp salt

method:

     1. Coarsely grate the potato and carrot. Finely dice the onion.

     2. Add all ingredients to a large bowl and mix well.

     3. Fry the mixture in spoon-sized quantities in a fry pan with sufficient  
  oil to cover the bottom of the pan. Flatten into pancakes and cook on  
  both sides until golden brown and the potato and carrot is cooked   
  through.

     4. Serve as a side dish or as a meal on its own.

further research: 
To read more about Nicholas and Soul Veg, head to www.soulveg.com.au


